Dentine hypersensitivity management strategies
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Patients with gingival recession caused by mechanical trauma
Patient education
Diagnosis

Differential diagnosis
Screening
Any symptoms of DHS
or tooth sensitivity
following last dental
treatment? Ask patient to
describe his/her pain and
any associated triggers.

No

No treatment required

Yes

Case history
History of patient’s
complaint. Review
patient’s dental and
medical history.

•	Cracked tooth
syndrome

•	Post-restorative
sensitivity

•	Fractured
restorations

• Marginal leakage

• Chipped teeth

•	Patients exhibit good standard of
plaque control

•	Encourage patients to modify their oral hygiene regimen in
order to reduce damage to gingivae

•	Assess dentinal sensitivity using a
sensitivity measurement score such
as visual analogue scale (VAS)

• Reduce excessive consumption of acid foods and drinks

•	Palatogingival
grooves

• Dental caries
•	Gingival
inflammation

Use either evaporative or tactile
stimuli to identify sensitive areas.
Record severity of DHS at sites
following application of stimulus or
overall sensitivity.

•	Explain factors triggering sensitive teeth episodes

See section entitled - Dentine
Hypersensitivity Management
Strategies.

Re-assesment of DHS and any
relevant underlying condition.
Does patient’s DHS still persist?
Yes

At home oral hygiene routine

Follow-up

•	Brush with a sensitive toothpaste like Colgate® Sensitive Pro-Relief and
a soft bristled toothbrush twice daily

•	Regular assessment of patient’s brushing frequency and force

•	Use of a sensitive mouthwash between twice daily brushing may be
recommended if necessary to reduce the risk of further gingival tissue
trauma due to over-zealous toothbrushing

• Assess severity and frequency of DHS
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Patients with toothwear lesions
Patient education
Diagnosis

•	Tooth wear can cause dentine exposure
and subsequent DHS
•	Identify cause of toothwear (enamel loss)
and record severity of lesions, if possible,
using a recognised index*

•	Show patient the affected site(s) and
explain probable cause of the toothwear
lesion(s)
•	Recommend an oral hygiene regiment to
minimise risk of further toothwear
•	Where appropriate, recommend reducing
frequency of consumption of acidic food
and drink

Management
•	Provide professional desensitising treatment
to relieve DHS
 ncourage patient to seek advice from
•E
medical practitioner, if toothwear caused
by working environment or reflux/excessive
vomiting

At home oral hygiene routine

Follow-up

•	Brush with a sensitive toothpaste like Colgate® Sensitive Pro-Relief and
a soft bristled toothbrush twice daily

•	Regular assessment of toothwear and review potential cause for
enamel loss

•	Use of a sensitive mouthwash between twice daily brushing may be
recommended if necessary to reduce the risk of toothwear caused by
excessive/over-zealous toothbrushing

• Assess severity and frequency of DHS
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Patients with periodontal involvement

No

Follow up management maintenance phase
Patient education

Resolution of patient’s complaint
no further treatment of DHS
necessary (at this time)

Screening

•	In-surgery desensitising treatment
to provide instant pain relief

Identify and address
underlying conditions

Follow-up visit (appointment)

Key

Management

• Pulpitis

Symptoms and case history
consistent with DHS

Management strategy
to maintain DHS
treatment plan and
monitor underlying
condition

•	Explain probable cause for recession

Clinical examination
Examine dentition to exclude other
causes such as:

• Show patient the affected site(s)

•	Primary underlying cause of
dentine exposure leading to DHS
identified as mechanical

Continue to monitor any underlying
conditions and, if appropriate
to implement a suitable DHS
management in the form of
professional or at-home treatments,
removal of any aetiological factors.

Dentine hypersensitivity
management strategy options
Adapted from ‘Dentine Hypersensitivity – Guidelines for the Management of a Common Oral Health Problem’.
Gillam D et al. Dental Update, Vol 40; 5-8.

• R
 einforce need for
good oral hygiene
Diagnosis
•	Periodontal disease or
periodontal treatment
primary cause of
exposure of dentine
and hence DHS

• S
 how patient the
site(s) affected by
periodontal disease
and explain probable
cause of the exposed
dentine
• G
 uide patient to
improve at home oral
hygiene regimen
• I nstruction on ways of
reducing periodontal
risk factors

* For example: Basic Erosive Wear Examination – Barlett D, Ganss C, Lussi A. Basic Erosive Wear Examination
(BEWE): a new scoring system for scientific and clinical needs. Clin Oral Investig 2008; 12(Suppl 1 ): 65-68.
and Smith B, Knight J. An index for measuring the wear of teeth. Br Den J 1984; 156: 435-438.

Management
Initial phase

• Supportive periodontal therapy
•	On-going monitoring of periodontal health

• Non-surgical
periodontal
procedure(s)

• Dentine hypersensitivity treatment
• Oral hygiene advice

• DHS treatment
Re-evaluation
Follow-up assessment
on periodontal
status and dentine
hypersensitivity
Corrective phases
Surgical periodontal
procedure(s)
• DHS treatment

At home oral hygiene routine
•	Brush with a sensitive toothpaste which also contains
an antibacterial agent like Colgate® Sensitive
Pro-Relief Repair & Prevent toothpaste to help reduce
gum problems
•	Use of a sensitive mouthwash between twice daily
brushing for dentine hypersensitivity control
•	Short period, the use of 0.2% chlorhexidine solution
for plaque control

Provide instant# and long-lasting pain relief1,2 to your sensitivity sufferers
by recommending the Colgate® Sensitive PRO-Relief toothpaste range
# For instant relief, apply directly to the sensitive tooth with finger tip and gently massage for 1 minute.
References: 1. Docimo R, et al. J Clin Dent. 2009;20 (Spec Iss):17– 22. 2. Nathoo S, et al. J Clin Dent. 2009;20(Spec Iss):123 –130.
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